
.The boy may live to be 80, but
the poor horse for want of a blan-
ket in the stable has to die at 2C.

FREE Get from your dealer free, the
54 Book. Jt baa handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a Sa Horse
Blanket will make your horse worth more
and eat less to keep warm.

Ask for

5A Five Mile
5A Boss Stable
5A Electric
5A Extra Test

10 other styles at prices to euit every
body. If you can't get them from your
dealer, write ua.

5A

ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE OCNUINE WITHOUTTHE BA LABEL
Manufd by Wm. Aykks to Sows, Miliaria., who
tULko tie famous Uorse Brand Baker Blanket

Republican Club Meeting:.
Ff-jl- i Wednesday's Daily.

Pursuant to adjournment the Young
Men's Republican club met in the coun-

cil chamber last i iht. Over forty
members were present and u "rent deal
of interest wan shown iii the fight that
is now on between th party of progress
and patriotism and the party of trust
and obstruction to good government.

The following isalist ofthe new uum
ber elected at the meeting last night:
George Anderson. J. C. Langston,
George S. Copeland, Georgo Smith, F.
W. Ackerman, E. Marten, L. Cooper,
Arthur IMps, W. Mayall,;P. Hanrihan,
E. B. Burris, Joe llawksworth, W. II.
Reinhackle, Jack Britton. Bob Hayes,
W. B. Brown, John Denson, Arthur
Wells, Thomas Bibbie A. J. Price, Dr.

W. A. Humphry, Will Ilowland, O. II.
Snyder, Gust Embury, W. B. Short, T.

II. Pollock.
P. S. Barnes, our next representative.

'' vas called for and mad- - a good address
hich was enthusiastically received.

Ami Todd vouched for Mr. Barnes' re

publicanism Hnd integrity, saying that
they were boys together, and he hoped
no member of the club would scratch
the name of P. S. Barnes. Dr. Salisbury
added we were here for the purpose of
electing the entire ticket, which seemed

to meet the hearty approbation of the
club. J. A. Dtvies then addressed the
club and gave a good report of the con

dition of the ticket in the county. Mr.

Hess, of Omaha, gave a good report for
. Richards in that citv, us well as the

ticket generally. Jesse Root then made
a few suggestions on practical politics
which were adopted by .the club.

The following committees were ap
pointed by th.- - chairman as a genera! ar-- r

augment committee.
First ward Salisbury, Polk and Skin

ner.
Second ward Root. Barr and Mc--

Macken.
Thirei ward Miller, McCaulley and

Todd.
Fourth ward Copeland. Thomas and

Burkel.
Fifth ward Short. Coolidge and

Helps.
The above committee will meet at the

council chamber tonight.
The meeting then adjourned to meet

arrat on next Wednesday evening at the
council chamber.

Amenities of Journalism.
The Lincoln Call has been sympathiz-

ing with "poor old Nebraska City" and
iu a general way claims it is the dullest
grayeyard of a town to be found in the
west. The Press returns the compliment
in this wise:

"Editor Bushnell of the Lincoln Call,
iwho is a warm friend of the Press, it is

said contemplates removing to Nebraska
City. He is weary of Hying in a town
where cattle roam at will thrqugh the
city eating the grass that grows in the
streets around the opera house and sleep-

ing at night on the moss that grows on
the walks around the Call budding.
The songof the meadow lark that greets
Mr. Bushnell's ears when he wakes in
the morning is becoming monotonous
and Ine primeval stillness of the town
has grown oppressive. He will come to
Nebraska City and mix with the surg-

ing crowds and listen to the rumble of
hacks nct carriages and street cars and
he will gi ye him self the glad pleasure
of sleeping in a room where there is gas
and where he can see the light f electric
lamps and he --will be awakened by
the rnmble of heavy trucks and the
noise of a busy world."

The school directors in Plattarnouth
precinct are as follows: Dist. No. 2, W.
T. Adam- s- tf, C. F. Jean 27, John Kiser,
--5- J. W. McCroskry,- - 20, W. II.
Starkjohn, 37, Charles Warner, 42,

II. W. Thomas, 45,Jaincs Wilp. The
touch era are: 2, 31. L. Swent-y- , :i, Ol-l- ie

IJoyd, 27, O. T. Wood, 2S, D W.

Shinn. 2!, J. M. Ellison. 37,
Wilr s, 42, Mrs. S. A. Thomas, 4"), J.
nor Perry.

('hurley I'.utk-r-, Clel M jrynn, Mr.

(iut.scln, Dennis O'Dwyer, Mike Archer,
Jno. McCoy and the sheriff were the sum
total attendants of a wildly ntliii-.iint.i- c

meeting of the democratic cumpiigti
clul in the court house last id'ht.

Billy Mostin on making loud promises
to go to work jyer in Iowa was dis
charged this morning in time to take the
train for Glen wood.

Pacillc Junction is all torn up and
society is all agog over a crim con case
in that town, a Miss Bennet is the unfor
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The man Keller that was arrested for
the CUtlesburg, Ky., murder was take

Monday evening, his wife
at the and will join her hus-

band few days. It has leaked out
that the way the otf.cers in Kentucky
tound out whereabouts, was
owing to some trouble that bad with
a neighbor his on the by the
name Powell, some three

I

with cuttintr with
doing serious return

this Powell who had got Kellers
confidence the information
that he from
Keller Delashmutt of Mills
county, who turn with
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HE FOUND FORTUNE.

A YOUNQ MAN'S GOOD LUCK
MISFORTUNE.

Hi Fullirr l.neS10,OI!O.Tlirn II i. Crop
Season. Then Various

MiIith f III Fxfier Iies
tlio of t!ir Cro.it Lin k

declare their disbelief
as freipu'Jilly as they Ii;:e,

that, hu-l- is the potent factor
or non-Pucce- ss of

a man," a citizen of Detroit
had sojourning in for

days.
"1 a Pennsylvania village,

and ciime with parents when 1

a located on a farm in the
lower peninsula of Michigan, and from
that hour on luck dogmy room, only club house of
father n whatever

he left Pennsylvania he had
lie put $3,000 of in a bank

and invested other in a farm.
The broke. a came
and ruined crop. His house took

burned with
tunate young lady in the and tents, we were left homeless
If on m lilill'n rrpr to VfllltGT.... Lilt Dutwrrucu uiui iniusnddenly

createu so mucu dipd a daya Bister
it is reported, the atmosphere got lowed

policeman he taken OOXTIXTAL

a vacation. Racy developments year father had a

south remained
Juuction

in a

Kelleis
he

of bottoms,
of Alex.

in corresponded

aged

medium crop, and after he sold it
and paid the interest the mortgage
he had just enough left to carry us

lost confi-
dence 60 he kept money

the
a visit from burglars, took every

he had the world.
"He compelled to clap a

mortgage the f irm, but crop
failed we hadn't a ns

nntil following spring.
"One day I will forget I

started I to bor- -

months when he went after Powell row a gun, 1 had sold to
a knife, his coat and barelv Provide ua bread. Game proved

escaped work: in
for into

gave
had obtained

to Sheriff

very scarce, poor.
nearly night, I hadn't

even a long tramp
the woods, so I

J as I leaped the fence that
farm again I a

scurrying the dead trunk
tree. I popped away the little

authorities in Kentucky.which result- - feiiow missed him, then started
Keller's arrest. He is represented back with a surprise.

those who know best at "My bullet hit tree, and just
Junction as a very quarrelsome disagree- - i4 rn.ck e

that shone fire m theable when he littleman got a Bettingsun. Running I whipped
Iowa prohibition instilled into make knife began cutting into

and was generally avoided. bollow trnnk the tree. Suddenly
handful after handful of gold pieces

"Not geld that glitters" is true gan the hole upon the
saying: it is equally is sod feet.

tust is labelled. you
of the genuine article,

for Ayer's and cake no
is too to trifled

with.

yesterelay to
Abbott aged 54 Irma Chase

afjed 22.

Mr. Geo, Brinklow i& anel Miss
Lizzie Winn aged all of count-- ,

Joseph T. J. T, et
Default of defendants entered. Judg
ment plaintiff for $501.04.
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"I began to count. The sum ran up
thousands and I

screamed for
WEALTTI AND

"No more poverty for us! No
living crusts! No more dressing in
rags!

"I my as full as they
would hold, buried the balance of the

and for home.
"Opening tlie door 1 ran in. Father

lay the stricken
apoplexy, no was the near 'relative
f had in the world.

"1 told ono of the treasure I had
found, and the fnneial of fa-

ther I Detroit and placed it
a bank. I at Ann Arbor
until I crraduated; then embarked

Shaw & Lytle vs. L. W. business, and my luck has bocn as good
Su t on note. Judgment for tdaintifT as taat or my was uaci.'

1 I TT. I - Jl A A 1L - A i.L
ObipuitHVM Al V '' VJT. M Vil XV I . . , , . . . , "

- - . I Liiinui A VU MUCH LAJtTJ- Li L LtT A lilt? IUUJtor plaintitt. deolaratinn that "This wnrM i wo
Amos Philby vs. J. M. Croy. Suit make it." is not wo make it.

a r
on amount for Uhnr TIrin,r rw is ey any manner or

f " ' In the caso of the father who figures9 a. m. Mathew Genng tor nlf. 4 tv: i , . . ,' in mis ji real me, ne certainivme wsl-- oi isao-- ii ys. uuv Aiyingsion Ins best to make his familv and
garnishee and Street Railway before himself happv, successful,
Judge Stiles, resulted in pay-- but ne failed not through any fault of
ing the money which beheld, amcuntin" 7,n' "uz Iaueu rougn tne mtamy
to $oC65 which is the amount Imiwdestroved hia croD: through the
wm gei wie costs. 0r His through burglars: through

hia wifa anrl
To the thicken the through agencies over he

its out had no possible control, to up
and it is grey the his bad he was etneken on
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and all the circumstances of his find
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Escanaba Mirror.

How a Was Vrltten.
Mrs. Caroline A. Mason, of "Do

They Miss Me at Home?" wrote
pantry, to surprise the elder and make in 18G9 when a pupil in Bradford
him a pleasant visit at his home where academy, Massachusetts. At the time
thevall exoect to take dinner todav. 6ne was a omiS Iaa-- Heartsick and- -

I il,J f- - f --VI 1 A 1 IT
e nouceu oi eue puny Messrs. i.rei f r) Bri an Brl(,

uritcnneia, uoy ana Jert Mcbiwain, physician of Marblehead. One of
Alvin Todd, Geo. Palmer, Robt. Wal- - her sisters, Harriet, married the Rev,
ker. Mr. Worden S. Osborn. Peter Rig- - David Stoddard, a missionary of the

. American board, died intvi- - tia t tt a foreign

roster, t. it. loaci, loaa, ney. written Harriet was a teacher .in the
D. C. Hen8elman. The ladies of the academy, and it was of thi3 motherly
were Mrs. Critchfield, Vermilia, sister teacher that the younger sister
Anna Jennie McElwain, Mrs.

Palmer, Dora, Maud and
Mrs. Mrs. Bates, Minnie Bates,
Mrs. Twiss Laura, Mrs.
Sorners, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. E. and L.

and Maud Critchfield. Er-Re- v.
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Mschfn for Bending Shovel Handles.
The large proportion of shovel han

dles, usually, about 73 per cent., which
are split or' broken in the process of
hendins? ' hsA led to the mrpntinn nf a

W. L. Browne was also with the party, Bhovel bendinur machine. The saving
but they probably shake when I effected may be estimated from the fact
they arrive at Omaha. that in atrial lot; of twenty-fiv- e dozen

through the machine only one handle
James Patrick of the Dlfnin? wa epouea. --New commercial

this morning.

had

cent

more

tore

and

will him

put
mill Xotx

went Advertiser.

witn mm a nana caryea wamat bracket, The accumulation of explosive cases
. . . . . 1 .... ... I. .
inac ne nau raaae nimseir, wmcii was a in a room, mine or ship s hold can now
Terr artistic piece of work, worthv of be ascertained by means of an indicator;

than it I consista of a porous eyhnder clote bymere a passing notice, was a a thin metal membrane, and the pene- -
present to his son Guy who resides at tratlnr fasee raise the membrane, close
--ewaru w uu ui grana moiner. k cJxc'Bit asd ring an alarm.

Circular Letter No. 1.
Headquarters O. A. ft.

Rutland, Vt., Aug. 20th, lS'.Kj.

Comrades:
The Grund At my of the Republic was

never in better condition than at lie-- -

prt hent time. Its ttretith and power!
are comm inurufe with its nuiubers. now i

ne.'iriy "li." half ntiU'on (.mr:iJ' S. lint
its uiiion in not coin. te. ne
Comrades, not Cay prison, i! In lielll to
ourselves, but to enuLle us individually
the better to do good to others who j

stood at our siiie in the shock of battle. '

There are far to many such, not enrolhd
with us and therefore not within reach
of the full benefits of our order. They
lose the advantage and inspiration of
fraternal associations which the Post

bad I average
veteran, afforiis. The relief fund of the
post is not fure to reach them in their
distress. They elo not go with us to visit
the sick, to feed the hungry, or to bury
the dead comrade. Our badge which
Grant and Sheridan prized, and Sherman
wears, does not de;corate their breasts as
the insignia f honor for thrir valiant
service.
IjjNo veteran joins the Grand Army of
the Republic and enters into its work in
the spirit of true comrade-ship- , without
being lifted to a loftier manhood and to
the plane of l etter citizenship. We
therefore fail in duty if we fail to do
Our utmost to bring all who offered their
lives for flag find country within our
organization. They all now know that
such membership cannot infringe on the
free exercise of political inclination or
religous faith.

The, CiniQiaradir-iii-Chit-- f therefore
appeals to Posts and comrades to bring
upon our rolls nil worthy veterans of
the Union army and navy, w ho are not
there already, and to let none be drop-
ped therefrom for inability to pay the
dues incumbent upon membership.

He also solicits fiom Department Com-

manders and all comrades frank sugges-
tions upou mutters w ithinjndministrative
jurisdiction per aining to the welfare of
the order. By vigorous co operation
along our lines t hey are sure to beadvanc-et- l,

and our countrymen will ever rise
up to bless us for the true devotion to
"Fraternity, Charity anel Loyalty," even
as they hold us in honor for brave deeds
on the battle fields of the Republic.

Yours in F. C. and L.,
W. G. Veazey,

Official: Commander in Chief.
J. II. Gotcki.ding,

Adjutant Gen.

Uncle Henry Shafer moves today into
a cosey cottage on Oak street above the
old Fairfield place. The cottage is a
neat one built out of a part of the Sho-v:ilt- er

residence.
Caught.

George Thompson of Aurora UN.,
stole a pair of punts from Mayer Bro.
yesterday and attempted to sell them at
tha hop'-- . Johnny Fi!:p;!t t ick was
soon on his trail and had him arrested.

He was tried today before Judge Arch-

er and sentet'ced to ten diys in the
county jail and to pay the costs of pro-

secution amounting to $7. SO, which he
will have to board out at the regular
rates with Sheriff Tighe.

vv nen tne Hair .now.s signs ni i iiiing
begin at once to use Avers Hair Vigor.
The preparation strengthens the scalp,
promotes the growth of new hair, re
stores the natural color to grey and faded
hair, and renders it soft, pliant and
glossy.

Pneumonia and Bronchitis carry off
One-Thi- rd of the Human Race.

It it not generally known that Pneumonia and
Bronchitis carry off one-thi- rd ofthe human race, but
such are the facts, and what is more surprising, both
of the above diseases resuit from neglecting a com-
mon ordinary Gold. A Cough should aever be neg-
lected. If it is, every time you catch cold you cough
harder, and it sticks by you longer. Ballard's Hore-houn- d

Syrup is the best remedy in the world for
Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung trou-
bles. If you have any Throat trouble, call for Bal-
lard's Horchound Syrup and take do other.

For Sale by F. G. Fricke. Druggist.

CSHfiLDREEM
Are always liable to sudden and severe
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.
Kennedies, to be effective, must be admin-
istered wiUiout delay. Nothing Is better
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer's
Cherry Tectoral. It soothes the inflamed
membrane, promotes expect6rafion, relieves
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives,
both of young and old.

" One of my children had croup. The case
was attended by our physician, and was sup-
posed to be well under control. One night
1 was startled by the child's hard breathing,
and on going to it found it

Strangling.
It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing
that the child's alarming condition had be-
come possible in spite of the medicine it had
taken, I reasoned that such remedies would
be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave
the child three doses, at short intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From the moment
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew easier, and in a short time it was sleep- -
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The
child is alive and well to-da- y, and I do not
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved its life." C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

; Texas.
For eolds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma,

and the early stages of consumption, take

fflyer's Cherry Pectoral,
rBSPAXKD BT

. DS. J. C. AY .Kit &. CO., Lowell, Uaii.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; alz bottle, f&

J

lile a record, where all sut;jcn."e items can le recorded and
each item, as consecutively dated, will take it8''j)lace at the front" and
stare you in the lace, until such stem shall have attention.

Kfpecialiy adapted to recording l'oi future attention such mat-
ters as appointments, I'avment of Life InMuance Premiums, KeneYal
of Fire Insurance, Special collections, Promm to pny. I)r. or Cr. ,

Pay trcnt of taxes, Dates set lor suits, Expiration of time loi appeal,
Pusiness men who see these liles, as a rule, buy them.

Price, with ink wells and full supply of inemorai diim cards
complete. - - - - - -- .50

H. EARL, General Agent.
Burr Lincoln, 'ib., Agents Wanted

PLATTSMOUTH NURSERY

gay your trees off tliv .BUoiiae
Msarsery wlaere you can select
your owes trees tBfliat wilB be u
great privilege anel benefit to
you. Stave all tlfic leading va-
rieties and know better wliat
varieties will elo liere than
agents and you can buy as
cheap again.

Apple trees, 3 years old --

Apple trees, 2 years old -
Cherry, early liichmond, late Kichinond, wrayg
Plum, Pottawattamie, Wild (jroose
Raspberries, Gregg Sylcr - --

Strawberries, Sharpless CVesent
Concord vines, 2 years old --

Moors Early grapes, U years old --

Currants, Cherry Currants --

Snyder blackberries - --

Industry Gooseberry - s
Downing Gooseberries, 2 years old
ii oughton Gooseberries, 2 years old --

Asparagus - - -
Kosses, red moss and white moss
Shrubs, Hydrangias
Honey Suckle - - - -
Snow Balls -
Lilacs , - -
JKvci greens, Norway spruce H, Fir

TK
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Tursery one-lia- lf mile north of
town, end of th street.

Address all Orders to
JT. IE. ilieesilje y5

PLATTSMOUTH - - NEB.

P. Gt. FRICKE & CO.
Will keep constantly on hands a complete of pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS
MtUG GISTS SUNDRIES.

PURE LIQUORS,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all Hours--

y

rw"' m . is

AND. EYE

Messrs F. G" Fricke & Co.,

the Only Parties Selling

Alaska Crystal Brilliant

Combination

SMTT6W:P;.UTtt, WEB.
These Lenses are superior to any others sold in

city, Possessing a natural transparency and strength- -
ning qualities which will preserve the failing eyeight.

11
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